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Hunsbury Dental Care 

Hunsbury Hill Road, Northampton, NN4 9UW 

Tel: 01604 760156 

Email: hunsburydentalcare@gmail.com 

A Family Run Dental Practice 

 

Practice Hours                                                   
Monday:  8:00am - 5.00pm                  
Tuesday:  9:00am - 6.00pm               
Wednesday:  8:00am - 5:00pm                
Thursday:   8:30am - 5:30pm                     
Friday:    8:30am - 12.30pm                    
Closed for lunch: 1.00pm - 2.00pm  

         

If you need to cancel an appointment, please give us 
at least 24 hours notice so that we can offer the  

appointment to another patient.  Please note a fee 
may be charged if booked surgery time is wasted. 

 

Where are we?     

You can find us in West Hunsbury on Hunsbury Hill 
Road. We are situated on the first floor, above the 
barber shop. There is parking available.  

 

 

How do I register?                                          

We can register anyone wanting to join the practice 
as a private patient.  If you wish to become a    
member you can complete an agreement form to 
include your signature and bank details for a 
monthly direct debit. Your initial consultation will 
be £70, which includes a full dental health check 
and  x-rays.   

 

Membership cover will commence from the 1st of 
the month (effective month on the agreement). If 
you have any queries please ask a member of staff. 

Our current Membership monthly fee is £13.95 . 

NHS Dental Treatment                                           

The NHS will cover the cost of your dental          
treatment if you: 

 are under 18 years old 

 are aged 18 years and in full time education 

Or hold the following exemptions: 

 Valid Maternity exemption 

 Universal Credit 

 Income Support 

 Income-based Jobseekers Allowance 

 Income-related Employment & Support 

allowance 

 Pension Credit Guarantee Credit 

 NHS Tax credit Certificate 

 HC2 Certificate 

 HC3 Certificate 

If you claim for free NHS treatment that you are not 
entitled to, there will be a penalty charge. 

 

 Emergencies     
 In case of an emergency during practice opening   
hours please contact the practice immediately. We 
will always endeavour to see a patient in pain on the 
same day.  

 If you require emergency treatment outside of  

practice opening hours, please telephone the practice 
where you will hear a message detailing the specific 
emergency arrangements for that day. 

 

01604 760156 

www.hunsburydentalcare.co.uk  



Welcome 

Whether you are a new or existing patient, we 
would like to thank you for choosing our practice.            
At Hunsbury Dental Care we provide high quality 
treatment in a friendly and family-orientated             
environment.  

 

As a family run practice, we are dedicated to  

serving our community. We are committed to  

continuing dental education and keeping abreast 
of the changes in modern dentistry. 

 

We encourage preventative techniques—helping 
you to maintain the health of your mouth and keep 
it free from dental disease.  

 

 

“Keeping you and  

your family smiling” 

Treatments and Services 

We offer a comprehensive dental health check to all 
of our patients. As well as routine dental care we are 
able to offer a range of other treatments.   

 

Please enquire about: 

 Tooth Whitening 

 Hygiene –with our Senior Hygienist 

 Composite Bonding 

 Facial Aesthetic treatments  

(Anti-wrinkle and Dermal filler treatments) 

 Orthodontic treatment (Braces) 

 Sports guards 

 

Your Child’s Dental Care                                           

Children are born free from dental disease, yet by 
adulthood a significant proportion of the population 
have active gum disease and most people have  

experienced tooth decay or even tooth loss.  

 

Our aim is to provide your child with the best dental 
care available using  preventative techniques and  

encouragement to look after their own teeth.  

Here at Hunsbury Dental Care we can also provide   
children with custom made mouth guards for sports. 

 

 

 

 

Dental Care Plan 

At Hunsbury Dental Care we run a dental            
membership plan, which we feel encourages regular 
attendance and provides you with many benefits. 

Membership benefits: 

Every six months our members are entitled to: 

 A dental health check including routine x-rays, 
oral cancer checks and a hygiene session. 

 Complimentary Emergency appointments. 

Discounts 

 20% discount on all dental treatments 

(Fillings, extractions, additional hygiene visits 

any laboratory based treatments i.e. crowns, 
bridges and dentures) 

 20% discount on Tooth Whitening 

 Complimentary consultation for Facial Aesthetic 
treatments (leaflet available) 

Worldwide Dental Emergency Assistance 
Scheme 

 Worldwide dental trauma cover to protect 
against the cost of unforeseen accidental       
damage. 

 Emergency treatment should you need to see a 
dentist in an emergency anywhere in the world.  

 Redundancy protection for your monthly             
payments. 

    Additional benefits also included.  

 T&C apply to all benefits 

A leaflet giving details of the Emergency                   
Assistance Scheme is available at the practice.  
Alternatively call Practice Plan on: 01691 684128 

 


